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INTRODtJCTION

The small strain (say, less than 0.1%) as well as

large strain behaviour of soils and rocks is important

when evaluating defomation and stress conditions of

ground, soil stmctures and foundations. In a single

test, however, the examination of the stiffness from

an extremely small strain range to tile peak is techni-

cally difficult so that, for a variety of geotechnical

engineering materials, the general picture of their

non-linearity has not been fully understood. When the

small strainis not measured, the maximum Young's

modulllS, Emax, is usually extrapolated by means of

the hyperbolic fitting me也Od using a part of data

having a range of strain larger than say, 0.1%

(Kondner, 1963). It is unknown whether or not the

extrapolated ETnaX COincides with the true Emax and

how it is linked (or not linked) to the Young's

modulus obtained from the seismic wave velocity.

The strain-level dependent stiffness of soils and

rocks, covering broad ranges of both EmaX and the

peak strength, qmax- (61- 63)max, is discussed in this

paper, based on the results of laboratory tests in

which the stiffness was measured in succession for a

range of strain from lO~6 to that at qmax.

MONOTONIC LOA士)IN仁 TESTS PERFORMED

The details of the tests are summarized in Table 1.

The data on hard rocks were reproduced from Noma

et al. (1987). The specimens of the sands, having the

gradings shown in Fig. 1, were prepared by pluviat-

lng dry grains through air, while the Hime gravel

specimen was made by manually stacking the parti-

cles. The kaolin, reconstituted in slurry and pre-

Table 1 Summary of monotonic loading tests.
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Fig. 1 Grain size distribution of granular materials.

consolidated one-dimensionally at a vertical stress of

1.5kgf/cm2 , had the plastic limit and plasticity index

of 43.6% and 38.8, respectively. The trimmed speci一

men was reconsolidated in a triaxial cell to the con-

fining pressure, 6/, twice greater than the pre-

consolidation stress. All the specimens were

isotropically consolidated. The natural sedimentary

Sagara and Sagamihara mudstones were obtained by

means of core sampling, and each was reconsolidated

to 6,'equal to the in-situ overburden pressure. The

pre一mixed slu汀y Of a cement-treated sandy soil

(CSS) consisted of 1,177 kgf of Sengenyama sand

with D5｡-0.3mm and the maximum grain size of

lmm, 80 kgf of a cement, 110 kgf of mudstone powder

and 520 kgf of sea water per volume of cubic meters.

In the field experiment, it was casted through a

tremie plpe in a huge ship-building dock filled with

sea water. The triaxial specimens of CSS tested had

a curlng period of about three months. A great care

was taken of the small strain measurement in which

the axial strain was measured locally using a pair of

(l∈0＼iB善b.ssoJlSLOteJ^aq

qN.≡ 18.43 kgf/cm2

exte rnal

IocaJ c. TneaSUred uslng LOT
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local deformation transducers (LDT, Goto et a1.,

1991). The instrumentation employed for the plane

strain compression (PSC) tests has been described by

Shibuya et al. (1990). The strain measurements were

utterly free from the effects of bedding e汀Or.

二MAXIMUM YOtJNG'S MODIJLIJS

AND PEAK STRENGTH

The deviatoric stress, q- (61 I 53) , Versus the axial

strain, 81, is showninFig. 2 for the two triaxial

compression tests on CSS and kaolin. Note that Emax

-values were taken as the initial linear portion

defined within the ranges of £1 less than about 0. 007%

for CSS and 0.002%　for kaolin. These materials

exhibited virtually a linear elastic response in the

event of the first unloading-reloading cycle that

applied within the small strain range (Fig. 2). Thus,

the limiting strain could mean the elastic-limit strain,

(61)e,within which the response of soils is virtually

linear elastic (i.e., Emax-Esec-Etan) (see Table 1).

Note that in the PSC tests performed on isotropical1y

consolidated specimens, the value of (Emax) ps｡ -q/sI

shown in Table 1 seems toゎe close to (Emax)TC, Which

is Young's modulus in triaxial compresion, since

(E)ps｡- (E)T｡/(1- zJ2) for an isotropic material, and

Poisson's ratio王/ is at around 0.2 at small strains.

NOR加ALIZED STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIP

The hyperbolic stress-strain relation using the true

values of Emax and qmax is expressed as;

q=
Sl

〈1/(cIEmax) )+(gl/(C2qmax) )

Or

0　　　　　　　　　　0.0 1　　　　　　　　0.02

AXIal stra】n. C. (%)

0.03
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0.00 1　　　　　0.002
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0.003

Fig. 2　Relationship between q and el;

(a ), (b) Cement-treated sandy soil (1B3日) and (C ) kaolin.
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Fig. 3　Normalized stress-strain relationship; (a )

small strain rangeand (b) full range.
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Fig. 4　Secant stiffness (Y/Ⅹ) versus strain.

Y-
(1/cl) + (1/C2)Ⅹ

(1′)

(Y-q/qmax, Ⅹ-el/(el)r,and (gl)r-qmax/Emax)

where cl and c2 are the coefficients of correction for

Emax and qmax , respectively, and (£1) r stands for refer-

ence strain. In Eqs. (1) and (1′) , the relation when

cl -C2-1.0 will be called the on.ginal hherbolic equa-

tion (i. e., Y-X/(1+X)).

Tbe stress-strain relations were examined using Y

and X (Figs. 3-6). The secant modulus, Y/Ⅹ, is

equivalent to Esec/Emax (C.i., Esec-q/61). The symbol

of Xf represents the peak strain when qmax was

mobilized (i.e., at Y-1, see Table 1) , and the value

of (Y/Ⅹ) at failure (Y-1.0) is 1/Ⅹf (Figs. 4 and 5).

The (Ⅹ/Y) versus Y relations (Fig. 5) are a projec･

tion of 3D plots shown in Fig. 6. Note that the

perfectly-linear material will have a constant ratio of

(Ⅹ/Y) -1.0 throughout shearing (Figs. 3-5). Note

that (i) none of the stress-strain relations was proper-

0

(Emax)hf/ EmaX

●つやo●■ロ与,J▲X Ki'nachj sandstone I

gaygaatmuHha,a mudst.ne
CSS日83U)

Noma et aJ., 1987

CSS (182D)
Sagara mu由tone

Hime grave)

8LB sand

ToyouTa Sand te｡=0.670)

Toyoura sand (eo=0.833)

kaoJj n

C

C

(qnax)h. / qm｡X

1.0　　　　　　　1.5

Y(=q/qmax)

Fig. 5　Secant stiffness versus stress level.

ly fitted by using the original hyperbolic function, (ii)

the original hyperbolic function underestimated the

stiffness of rocks and overestimated that of clay and

sands, and (iii) the materials having larger qmax or

Emax exhibited a less degree of non-linearity.

The results of hyperbolic fitting in a plot of gl

versus £1/q are shown in Fig. 7, in which the fitted

(Emax)hf and (qmax)hf COrreSPOnd to theinverse of the

intersect at the axis of £1 -0, and of the inclinaiton of

the fitted straight line, respectively. Note that (i) for

the natural sedimentary mudstones, the relationship

was non-linear, hence both of (Emax)hf and (qmax)hf

were not determined, and (ii) for the other materials,

the relationship was apparently linear, and the values

of (Emax)hf/Emax `(-cl) were 1.2-1.4 for CSS, about

0.4 for gravel and 0.1-0.2 for sands and clay (see

Table 1). A couple of examples to explain the

meaning of the obtained values of cl and c2 (-

(qmax)hf/qmax) are shown for Fig. 5, in which the

fitted straight lines are shown for the extreme cases

of CSS IB3U) and kaolin. When the stress-strain

relations between two points of `b'and tc'are consid-

ered (Figs. 5 and 6) , the fitted ranges were relatively

close to the peak (i.e, the value of {Y'1arger than 0.7

for CSS and 0.6 for kaolin). Note also that i汀e-

spective of the kind of the materials, the hyperbolic

fitting overestimated the qmax value (see Table 1).
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Fig. 6　Three dimensional plots of (Y/Ⅹ), (Y) and (qmax and Emax).
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Fig. 7　Results ofhyperbolic fitting; (a) Soft rocks, (b) gravel and sands and (C) kaolin.

CONCI.lTSIONS

1) The original hyperbolic stress-strain relation was

foundinappropriate to model the nonllinear stress-

strain relation of any of the geotecbnical englneering

materials examined.

2) The ratio of ETnaX estimated from the conven-

tionalhyperbolic fitting to the measured Emax was

1.2-1.3 for an artificial soft rock, about 0.4 for

gravel and 0.1-0.2 for sands and clay, and not

determined in case of natural soft rocks.
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